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Get more control over your quality management program
with the convenience and simplicity of GAGEtrak Report Viewer.

GAGEtrak 7 Report Viewer
Report Viewer is an easy-to-use, stand-alone desktop utility
that allows you to generate thorough reports to analyze and
stay ahead of trends, forecast workloads, improve efficiency
and minimize costs.
Report Viewer connects to your GAGEtrak database (version
7.0 or higher) allowing you to access all standard GAGEtrak
reports as well as any edited or custom reports that are
created within GAGEtrak. If you have multiple databases,
switching back and forth between them is quick and easy.

Report Viewer Pro
Report Viewer Pro edition offers all of the functionality of
Report Viewer as well as a custom report designer to modify
existing reports and create your own.

Access all standard GAGEtrak Reports
as well as any edited or custom reports.

Reports can be viewed on-screen,
printed or emailed.

GAGEtrak Settings

Filters

Because Report Viewer connects directly to your GAGEtrak
database, your User Info settings (including company name,
division name and company logo) and Report Control ID text
settings (for document control) are all active in Report Viewer.

Report Viewer’s Advanced and Quick Filters are exactly like
the report filters in GAGEtrak to easily generate reports for the
specified criteria.

Report Viewer offers the convenience and simplicity of
accessing only the information you need, allowing you to
have more control over your quality management program.
Contact us today for a free, personalized web demonstration to
see Report Viewer in action.

Security
Report Viewer utilizes the same security system that is built
into GAGEtrak, so anyone with a GAGEtrak user account
can access reports in Report Viewer.
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CyberMetrics Corporation
CyberMetrics Corporation’s world-class, auditor-recommended software solutions save
time, save money and simplify your job. Over 12,000 facilities worldwide, in virtually
every type of industry, use our software solutions to manage their assets, calibrations and
preventative maintenance while maintaining standards compliance and minimizing costs.
When you invest time and money in a software solution, it’s important to choose a
provider with a solid, long-standing reputation. CyberMetrics has been in business since
1988, so rest assured that our team of professionals will be available to you, providing
on-going support, education and consultation services, making sure you get the most
out of your investment.
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